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1 INTRODUCTION 

On behalf of the Port of Ridgefield (the Port), Maul Foster & Alongi, Inc. (MFA) has prepared this 
sampling and analysis plan (SAP) for post-remedy assessment and monitoring to be conducted in 
Lake River. Lake River is located offshore of the former Pacific Wood Treating Co. (PWT) site in 
Ridgefield, Washington (see Figure 1). PWT operated a wood-treating facility from 1964 to 1993 at 
the Port’s Lake River Industrial Site, now known as Miller’s Landing. 

On November 5, 2013, the Port entered into a Consent Decree with the State of Washington, 
requiring remedial action to address contamination at the former PWT site. The selected remedial 
action for the Lake River portion of the former PWT site consists of mechanical dredging and 
placement of an enhanced natural recovery (ENR) sand layer and is described in the cleanup action 
plan (CAP) (Washington State Department of Ecology [Ecology], 2013a). The remedy includes post-
remedial monitoring, which will assess the efficacy of the remedial action and quantify the reduction 
in concentrations relative to the cleanup level (CUL) (Ecology, 2013a).  

The Consent Decree requires a comprehensive operations and maintenance plan (COMP) that 
summarizes requirements for inspection and maintenance of former PWT site cleanup actions; 
includes actions required to operate and maintain equipment, structures, or other remedial systems 
(including management and maintenance of soil caps); and describes compliance monitoring plans. 
This SAP addresses the compliance monitoring plan for cleanup actions in Lake River and is an 
attachment to the forthcoming COMP.  

This SAP describes sampling objectives and methods that will be used to meet compliance 
monitoring requirements. This SAP is generally consistent with current Puget Sound Estuary 
Program (PSEP) and U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) protocols for sampling and 
analysis (PSEP, 1986, 1997a,b; USEPA, 1993) and standard USEPA methods based on USEPA test 
methods for evaluating solid waste, physical/chemical methods (also known as SW-846) 
requirements, as amended (USEPA, 1986). This SAP meets the requirements of Washington 
Administrative Code (WAC) 173-340-820, and its contents are consistent with guidance provided in 
Ecology’s Sediment Source Control Standards User Manual sediment sampling and analysis plan 
appendix (Ecology, 2008). 

1.1 Background 

The CAP identifies a remediation level (REL) and a CUL for polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and 
furans (collectively referred to as dioxins) in Lake River sediments. These numeric criteria guide 
remedial action implementation. As described in the Lake River 90% Design Report (MFA, 2014), 
areas exceeding the REL (30 nanograms per kilogram [ng/kg] dioxin toxicity equivalent [TEQ]) will 
be dredged and treated with a clean sand layer, whereas areas above the CUL (5 ng/kg dioxin TEQ), 
but below the REL, will be treated with clean sand. As specified in the CAP, monitoring will assess 
cleanup effectiveness and quantify natural recovery, i.e., the reductions in dioxin toxicity equivalent 
quotient (TEQ) concentrations relative to the CUL of 5 ng/kg dioxin TEQ.  
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1.2 Investigation Objectives 

The objective of this SAP is to provide procedures for collection of data of sufficient quality to 
characterize post-remedy sediment conditions and ongoing, long-term natural recovery in the 
remedy footprint (see Figure 2). This SAP is designed to quantify the average concentration and 
variability of surface sediment dioxins in the remedy footprint. Compliance monitoring will be 
conducted in a way that ensures that results are reproducible, to the extent practicable, and that 
results and temporal trends can be established. To establish post-remedy baseline conditions, 
sampling will be conducted in 2015 after completion of remedial construction. Monitoring will be 
conducted to quantify the reduction in concentrations relative to the CUL.  

This SAP specifies field and analytical methods, including quality assurance (QA) and quality control 
(QC) requirements.  

1.3 Sampling Schedule 

The CAP calls for assessment of dioxins in surface sediment (0 to 10 centimeters [cm]) in the 
remedy area shortly after construction of the remedial action, i.e., dredging and ENR sand 
placement. Remedy completion is scheduled for February 2015. Monitoring for dioxins in the 
remedy area will also be conducted at the end of year two, year five, and year ten after baseline 
sampling. The sampling schedule is as follows: 

• Baseline (Year 0), in 2015 
• Year 2, in 2017 
• Year 5, in 2020 
• Year 10, in 2025 

The need for subsequent monitoring events will be determined by Ecology if after review of year ten 
sampling there are indications that concentrations could increase above expected levels. 

2 SITE CONDITIONS 

Lake River is a slow, flat slough of the Columbia River, hydraulically connected through a tide 
gate/flushing structure along the western shoreline of Vancouver Lake. Flow direction in Lake River 
can reverse as a result of tidal influences from the Columbia River. Low water velocity, bathymetric 
analysis, and grain size distribution all indicate that Lake River comprises a predominantly 
depositional fluvial environment and that natural attenuation of sediment concentrations should be 
expected to occur over time (MFA, 2013).  

Predicted post-dredge (i.e., prior to clean sand placement) sediment concentrations are shown in 
Figure 3.Predicted post-remedy (i.e., following dredging and clean sand placement but prior to long-
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term recovery) surface sediment dioxin concentrations were calculated as described in the remedial 
investigation and feasibility study report (MFA, 2013) and are shown in Figure 4. 

Subsurface sediment in Lake River varies based on the sampling location. Generally, in the 
nearshore slope areas, the sediment is characterized as a fine sandy silt to a depth of approximately 
5 feet below mudline (bml) that then transitions to a fine to medium sand. Subsurface sediment in 
the channel areas of Lake River is generally very fine sandy silt from the length of the core up to 
11 feet bml, with the exception of some fine to medium sand encountered in two cores in the Lake 
River channel area at approximately 6 to 7 feet bml (MFA, 2013).  

3 SAMPLE PROGRAM DESIGN 

The incremental sampling methodology (ISM) will be used to characterize the average concentration 
of dioxins in sediments (HDOH, 2009, 2011; ITRC, 2012). ISM characterizes the average 
concentration of contaminants in a predefined area termed the decision unit. Samples (called 
increments) are collected from multiple locations in a decision unit under evaluation. The 
increments are combined into one sample (called an ISM sample) and analyzed to obtain a 
representative average contaminant concentration for the entire decision unit. Replicates are 
collected to define variability due to sampling error or spatial heterogeneity. ISM obtains data that 
are more representative of average concentrations than areawide concentrations derived from 
discrete or traditional composite samples (HDOH, 2009; ITRC, 2012). 

3.1 ISM Design 

ISM requires selection of a decision unit(s). A decision unit is the area and depth of sediment to be 
represented by the sampling process. The sampling objective is to characterize the average 
concentration of dioxins in surface sediments in the remedy area. As part of bank stabilization 
measures, some dredge areas are covered with a fish mix rock stabilization layer. Finer-grained 
surface sediments will be absent and fish mix rock areas will not be included in the decision unit. In 
addition, there are several structures (i.e., a boathouse and docks) within the remedy area that 
obstruct sampling access and these areas are not included in the decision unit. As specified in the 
CAP, surface sediments in Lake River are defined as the top 10 cm of sediment. The selected 
decision unit extends from the surface to 10 cm bml and is shown in Figure 5.  

ISM sampling theory demonstrates that 30 increments of an adequate mass from a given decision 
unit of any size will generally result in a sample that is adequately representative of the average 
contaminant level in the decision unit (HDOH, 2009; ITRC, 2012). Thirty increments will be 
collected during the baseline assessment and subsequent monitoring events.  

Field replicates can be used to assess sample variability (i.e., relative standard deviation [RSD]) and 
to assign confidence levels to results. Triplicates will be collected during monitoring events, unless it 
is determined in coordination with Ecology that a single replicate is sufficient due to low variability 
(e.g., for monitoring events after Year 5).  
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Increment locations were selected based on a stratified random approach using a triangular grid 
(using ArcGIS 10 and Visual Sample Plan 6). Using a systematic random grid, as opposed to a 
simple random sampling approach, reduces the probability of missing areas with significantly 
elevated concentrations (ITRC, 2012). For the baseline assessment, three sets of 30 locations each 
(“A,” “B,” and “C”) are assigned for collection of three composite increment samples “A,” “B,” and 
“C.” Increment locations are shown on Figure 5. Subsequent monitoring samples will be collected at 
the same location sets to enhance comparability.  

3.2 Sampling Procedure 

Surface sediment samples will be retrieved by a 1-inch-diameter, thin-walled, stainless steel sampling 
tube. The sampling tubes will be manually advanced to a depth greater than 10 cm. The sampling 
tube will be withdrawn and the increment extruded, using a plunger, onto a clean work surface. The 
increment will be measured and trimmed to 10 cm. If increment recovery is poor at certain 
locations, the increment will be discarded and resampled within a few feet of the original location. 
Approximately 100 grams per increment, for a total of 3 kilograms per sample, will be collected to 
provide the overall mass required by the analytical laboratory. 

If it is determined sampling tubes do not achieve sufficient recovery, a grab sampler (e.g., clamshell-
style petite ponar or clamshell-style petite Van Veen) will be deployed. The speed of the grab 
sampler’s descent will be controlled to minimize disturbance of the sediment. The speed of ascent 
will also be controlled to minimize loss of sediment from washout. The sediment sample will be 
inspected upon retrieval to ensure that the grab sampler was completely closed and retained all 
sediment, including any surficial fines. Upon retrieval of an acceptable sediment sample, an 
approximately 100-gram increment that extends from 0 to 10 cm will be collected from the retrieved 
material. Sediment that is in contact with the sides of the sampler will not be sampled.  

The following procedures for handling and analyzing sediment will be carried out:  

• Samplers will wear clean, disposable gloves while collecting samples. Gloves will be 
changed after collection of  each ISM replicate. 

• Field activities and conditions and sampling data (e.g., sample description) will be 
recorded in a field notebook. Any deviations from the sampling protocol will be noted 
on field records and will be brought to the attention of  the project manager. General 
sediment observations, such as description of  surface materials, soil type and variability 
within decision units, and any staining or discoloration, will be recorded.  

• Increment composites will be placed in glass jars. Samples will be labeled, stored in iced 
shipping containers with chain-of-custody (COC) documentation, and transported to the 
contract laboratory. 

• Each increment composite will be analyzed for dioxins and total organic carbon (TOC), 
using USEPA Method 1613B and PSEP/SM Method 5310B, respectively. Laboratory 
test methods, QA/QC procedures, and data validation and reporting procedures are 
described in Section 4.  
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3.3 Positioning 

A differential global positioning system (DGPS) will be used to locate the sampling position for each 
proposed location shown on Figure 5. Sampling locations will be determined to an accuracy of ±3 
meters. Horizontal coordinates will be referenced to the Washington South State Plane HARN 
(NAD83). Effort will be made to collect sediment from each location; however, some locations may 
remain inaccessible. Samples may be field adjusted and will be collected as close as possible to the 
intended sample location. The DGPS will be used to record each location that has been field 
adjusted. Locations may be accessed by boat or by foot (e.g., locations adjacent to the shoreline). 

3.4 Equipment Decontamination 

Nondisposable sampling equipment that comes in direct contact with the sample (e.g., scoops, 
bowls) will be decontaminated before use for each ISM replicate, according to the following 
procedure: 

• Distilled-water rinse. 
• Wash with scrub brush and Alconox™ soap and distilled water solution. 
• Distilled-water rinse. 
• Methanol solution rinse (1:1 solution with distilled water). 
• Final distilled-water rinse. 

The sampling tube or grab sampler will be decontaminated before use for each ISM replicate 
according to the following procedure: 

• Rinse with site (river) water. 
• Wash with scrub brush and Alconox soap and distilled water solution. 
• Rinse with distilled water. 

The thoroughness of equipment decontamination will be verified by collection and analysis of 
equipment rinsate samples. Liquid generated by decontamination will be properly handled, according 
to procedures specified in Section 3.5. 

3.5 Management of Investigation-Derived Waste  

Decontamination fluids will be collected and stored in sealed plastic buckets and disposed of 
through a permitted service provider. Personal protective equipment will be disposed of in a sanitary 
landfill. 

3.6 Field QA/QC Samples 

QC samples will be collected to ensure that field samples and quantitative field measurements are 
representative of the media collected. Field QA/QC samples and collection frequency are as follows: 
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• Equipment Rinsate Blanks—To ensure that decontamination procedures are 

sufficient, an equipment rinsate blank will be collected when nondedicated equipment is 
used. One equipment rinsate blank will be collected for each monitoring event. 
Equipment rinsate blanks will be collected by passing laboratory-provided 
deionized/distilled water through or over sampling equipment and will be submitted for 
analysis of  dioxins by USEPA Method 1613B. The rinsate blank results will be evaluated 
during data quality review. 

• Field Replicates—Field replicates are collected to measure sampling and laboratory 
precision. Triplicates (three sets of  30 increment samples) will be collected during each 
monitoring event (see Section 3.1). The field replicate results will be evaluated during 
data quality review (see Section 4.3). 

3.7 Work Documentation 

Accurate recordkeeping will be maintained throughout the field sampling effort. A field notebook 
will be prepared documenting the following information: 

• Name(s) of  the person(s) collecting samples 

• Sampling vessel and field staff 

• A record of  site health and safety meetings and updates 

• Weather conditions 

• Date and time of  collection of  each sample 

• Representative photographs with sample location ID 

• Gross characteristics of  the sample, such as organic matter, biota, debris, and sheen 

• Physical soil description of  the sample consistent with the Unified Soil Classification 
System (includes soil type, density/consistency of  soil, color) 

• Description of  material selectively removed from the sample before filling of  containers 
for chemical analysis (e.g., gravel, wood debris)  

• Any deviation from this Ecology-approved SAP 

3.8 Sample Containers, Preservation, and Transport 

Sample container, preservations, and holding-time requirements are summarized in Table 1. All 
sediment samples will be collected in glass jars. Each sample will have an adhesive plastic or 
waterproof paper label affixed to the container and will be labeled at the time of collection. Samples 
will be uniquely identified with a sample identification that, at a minimum, specifies sample name, 
sample location, and sample date/time. Sample containers, sample coolers, and packing materials 
will be supplied by the laboratory. The laboratory will maintain documentation certifying the 
cleanliness of containers provided. The samples will be stored in iced coolers at 4° + 2 Celsius. 
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3.9 Sample Custody, Packaging, and Shipping 

Sample custody will be tracked from point of origin through final analysis and disposal, using a COC 
form, which will be filled out with the appropriate sample and analytical information as soon as 
possible after samples are collected. For purposes of this work, custody will be defined as follows: 

• In plain view of  MFA field representatives 

• Inside a cooler that is in plain view of  MFA field representatives 

• Inside any locked space such as a cooler, locker, car, or truck to which the MFA field 
representatives have the only available key(s) 

After sample containers have been filled, they will be packed on ice in coolers and then transported 
to the laboratory in iced shipping containers (with a custody seal affixed). 

COC procedures will begin in the field and will track delivery of the samples to the laboratories. 
Specific procedures are as follows: 

• Samples will be packaged and shipped in accordance with U.S. Department of  
Transportation regulations as specified in 49 Code of  Federal Regulations (CFR) 173.6 
and 49 CFR 173.24. 

• Individual sample containers will be packed to prevent breakage. 

• A sealed envelope containing COC forms will be enclosed in a plastic bag inside the 
cooler. 

• Signed and dated COC seals will be placed on all coolers before shipping. 

Upon transfer of samples to the laboratory, the COC form will be signed by the persons transferring 
custody of the coolers. Upon receipt of samples at the laboratory, the shipping container seal will be 
broken and the condition of the samples will be recorded by the receiver. Copies of the COC will be 
included in laboratory reports and data validation memoranda. 

3.10 Field Instrumentation 

Staff or subcontractors responsible for navigation will confirm proper operation of the navigation 
equipment daily. This verification may consist of internal diagnostics or visiting a location with 
known coordinates to confirm the coordinates indicated by the navigation system. No other field 
equipment requires calibration. Any issues will be noted in the field notebook and corrected before 
sampling operations continue. 
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4 LABORATORY MEASUREMENTS AND PROCEDURES 

4.1 Laboratory Test Methods and Reporting Limits 

Chemical testing will be conducted using the analytical methods and detection limits presented in 
Table 2. A laboratory that can achieve detection limits lower than those required by the associated 
USEPA method will be selected. Samples will be maintained according to the appropriate holding 
times and temperatures for each analysis.  

MFA will submit samples representing the decision unit replicate for chemical ISM analysis. The 
decision unit will have equal mass collected from its 30 increments (approximately 100 grams wet 
weight per increment). As discussed above, the approximately equal mass collected from each 
increment will be field consolidated to generate a sample of approximately 3 kilograms (wet weight).  

The laboratory will air dry each decision unit sample at room temperature. The entire volume of 
each sample will be chopped and sieved to facilitate obtaining a representative subsample and 
improving analyte extraction efficiency. The sample will be sieved using an American Society for 
Testing and Materials No. 10 (2-millimeter) sieve.  

Once the sample is dried and sieved, the laboratory will perform the “1-dimensional slabcake” 
subsampling procedure to sub-aliquot sample volume to be used for analysis. The slabcake 
procedure involves spreading the sample at a consistent depth in a line, using 20 or more passes and 
using a square scoop to cut across the line as needed to create an aliquot for each analysis. Samples 
for TOC will be ground prior to analysis. 

Each sub-aliquot will be placed in its own, single sample container, consistent with the volume and 
preservation requirements indicated in Table 1. The final mass of the sample must be sufficient to 
run the requested analyses and attain the requested reporting limit. Please note that sufficient sample 
volume must be composited by the laboratory to create a laboratory duplicate sample and matrix 
spike and matrix spike duplicate, where applicable. 

The remaining volume of the increment composite samples will be archived at the laboratory at -18 
degrees Celsius. 

An ISM standard operating procedure is included as the appendix. 

4.2 Laboratory Instrumentation 

Laboratory QA/QC will be maintained through the use of standard USEPA methods, based on 
USEPA test methods for evaluating solid waste, physical/chemical methods (also known as 
SW-846) requirements, as amended (USEPA, 1986). Table 2 presents the data quality objectives of 
solid-phase testing for precision, accuracy, and completeness, while Table 3 summarizes general 
laboratory QA/QC procedures. The laboratory will also meet QA/QC requirements specified in the 
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2010 Dredged Material Management Program (DMMP) clarification paper (Hoffman and Fox, 
2010). If the laboratory does not meet QA/QC acceptance limits, particularly if estimated maximum 
potential concentration qualifiers are anticipated, MFA will be contacted and corrective actions 
consistent with DMMP requirements will be taken (Hoffman and Fox, 2010). 

4.2.1 Preventive Maintenance 

Preventive maintenance of laboratory equipment will be the responsibility of the laboratory 
personnel and analysts. This maintenance includes routine care and cleaning of instruments, and 
inspection and monitoring of carrier gases, solvents, and glassware used in analyses. The preventive-
maintenance approach for specific equipment will follow the manufacturers’ specifications and good 
laboratory practices. 

Precision and accuracy data will be examined for trends and excursions beyond control limits to 
determine evidence of instrument malfunction. Maintenance will be performed when an instrument 
begins to change, as indicated by the degradation of peak resolution, shift in calibration curves, 
decrease in sensitivity, or failure to meet any of the QC criteria. 

4.2.2 Laboratory QA/QC Checks 

QC samples and procedures verify that an instrument is calibrated properly and remains in 
calibration throughout the analytical sequence, and that the sample preparation procedures have 
been effective and have not introduced contaminants into the samples. Additional QC samples are 
used to identify and quantify positive or negative interference caused by the sample matrix. The 
following laboratory QC procedures are required for most analytical procedures: 

• Calibration Verification—Initial calibration of  instruments will be performed at the 
start of  the project or sample run, as required, and when any ongoing calibration does 
not meet control criteria. The number of  points used in the initial calibration is defined 
in the analytical method. To track instrument performance, continuing calibration will be 
performed as specified in the analytical method. If  a continuing calibration does not 
meet control limits, analysis of  project samples will be suspended until the source of  the 
control failure is either eliminated or reduced to within control specifications. Any 
project samples analyzed while the instrument was outside control limits will be 
reanalyzed. 

• Method Blanks—Method blanks are used to assess possible laboratory contamination 
of  samples associated with all stages of  preparation and analysis of  samples and extracts. 
The laboratory will not apply blank corrections to the original data. A minimum of  
one method blank will be analyzed for every sample extraction group, or one for every 
20 samples, whichever is more frequent. 

• Laboratory Control Samples (LCSs)—LCSs are fortified with target analytes to 
provide information on analysis accuracy. Analyses of  LCSs will be performed by the lab 
at a frequency that satisfies the analytical method requirements. 
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• Laboratory Duplicates—Laboratory duplicates are used to assess laboratory batch 

precision associated with all stages of  preparation and analysis of  samples and extracts. 
Laboratory duplicates will be analyzed according to method frequency requirements. 

• Surrogate Spike Compounds—Surrogate spikes are used to evaluate the recovery of  
an analyte from individual samples. All project samples to be analyzed for organic 
compounds will be spiked with appropriate surrogate compounds as defined in the 
analysis method, i.e., carbon-13 labeled internal standards for the dioxin method. 
Recoveries determined using these surrogate compounds will be reported by the 
laboratory; however, the laboratory will not correct sample results using these recoveries. 

4.3 Data Reduction, Validation, and Reporting 

The analytical laboratory will submit analytical data packages that include laboratory QA/QC results 
to permit independent and conclusive determination of data quality. Data quality will be determined 
by MFA, using the data evaluation procedures described in this section. The results of the MFA 
evaluation will be used to determine if the project data quality objectives have been met. 

4.3.1 Field Data Reduction 

Daily internal QC checks will be performed for field activities. Checks will consist of reviewing field 
notes and field activity memoranda to confirm that the specified measurements and procedures are 
being used. The need for corrective action will be assessed on an ongoing basis, in consultation with 
the project manager. 

4.3.2 Laboratory Evaluation 

Initial data reduction, evaluation, and reporting at the analytical laboratory will be carried out as 
described in USEPA SW-846 manuals for organic analyses (USEPA, 1986), as appropriate. 
Additional laboratory data qualifiers may be defined and reported to further explain the laboratory’s 
QC concerns about a particular sample result. All additional data qualifiers will be defined in the 
laboratory’s case narrative report associated with each case. 

4.3.3 Data Deliverables 

Laboratory data deliverables are listed below. Electronic deliverables will contain the same data that 
are presented in the hard-copy report. 

• Transmittal cover letter 
• Case narrative 
• Analytical results 
• COC documentation 
• Surrogate recoveries 
• Method blank results 
• LCS results 
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• Laboratory duplicate results 

4.3.4 Data QA/QC Review 

MFA will evaluate the laboratory data for precision, completeness, accuracy, and compliance with 
the analytical method. Dioxin data will be reported consistent with recent dioxin data treatment 
guidance (Ecology, 2013b). The data review will include an assessment of laboratory performance 
criteria and will be consistent with the USEPA national functional guidelines (USEPA, 2011; 
USEPA, 2014). Results of the data review will be provided as a memorandum to be included with 
the data report and lab result sheets. Ecology will be notified before development of the data review 
memorandum if laboratory results indicate any significant data quality issues.  

Data qualifiers, as defined by the USEPA, are used to classify sample data according to their 
conformance to QC requirements. The most common qualifiers are listed below: 

• J—Estimate, qualitatively correct but quantitatively suspect. 
• R—Reject, data not suitable for any purpose. 
• U—Not detected at a specified reporting limit. 

Poor surrogate recovery, blank contamination, or calibration problems, among other things, can 
cause the sample data to be qualified. Whenever sample data are qualified, the reasons for the 
qualification will be stated in the data evaluation report. 

QC criteria not defined in the guidelines for evaluating analytical data are adopted, where 
appropriate, from the analytical method. 

The following information will be reviewed during data evaluation, as applicable: 

• Sampling locations and blind sample numbers 
• Sampling dates 
• Requested analysis 
• COC documentation 
• Sample preservation 
• Holding times 
• Method blanks 
• Surrogate recoveries 
• Laboratory duplicates (if  analyzed) 
• Field replicates 
• Field blanks 
• LCSs 
• Method reporting limits above requested levels 
• Any additional comments or difficulties reported by the laboratory 
• Overall assessment 
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The results of the data evaluation review will be summarized for each data package. Data qualifiers 
will be assigned to sample results on the basis of USEPA guidelines, as applicable. 

4.3.5 Evaluation of ISM Replicates 

Field QC sampling will include the collection of triplicate samples (see Section 3.1). The RSD of the 
analytical results for triplicate samples will be calculated to measure data precision. The RSD is 
calculated using the following equation: 

RSD% = 100% * Standard Deviation 
 Average 

Lower RSD values are desirable, as the lower the RSD, the greater confidence there is that the 
average approximates a normal distribution and that the average contaminant concentrations are 
adequately representative of the decision unit (HDOH, 2009). It is assumed that data normally 
distributed have an RSD of 30 percent or less (ADEC, 2009). Acceptability of the calculated RSD 
percent will be evaluated in the context of such considerations as analytical results at or near the 
method reporting limit, which may exhibit a greater level of variability and, therefore, an elevated 
RSD (ADEC, 2009). 

4.3.6 Data Management and Reduction  

MFA uses EQuIS environmental data management software to manage all laboratory data. The 
laboratory will provide the analytical results in electronic EQuIS-deliverable format. Following data 
evaluation, data qualifiers and analytical results will be entered into MFA’s EQuIS database as well as 
into Ecology’s Environmental Information Management (EIM) database. Consistent with WAC 
173-340-840(5) and Ecology Toxics Cleanup Program Policy 840 (Data Submittal Requirements), 
data will be submitted simultaneously in both written and electronic formats.  

Data may be reduced to summarize particular data sets and to aid interpretation of the results. 
Statistical analyses may also be applied to results. Data reduction QC checks will be performed on all 
hand-entered data, any calculations, and any data graphically displayed. Data may be further reduced 
and managed using one or more of the following computer software applications: 

• Microsoft Excel® (spreadsheet) 
• EQuIS (database)  
• Ecology’s EIM (database) 
• AutoCad and/or Arc GIS (graphics) 
• USEPA ProUCL (statistical software) 
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5 REPORTING 

Ecology will be notified in writing at least two weeks before monitoring activities begin. A data 
report will be prepared and submitted to Ecology within 30 days of receipt and validation of the 
analytical data. Data will be submitted to Ecology’s EIM data system at the same time the final 
report is submitted. The data report will include a brief summary of data collection procedures 
(noting, in particular, deviations from this SAP); increment locations; summary of field notes; 
analytical results; a data validation memorandum; and data interpretation. Data interpretation will 
focus on the following issues to assess cleanup action efficacy: 

• Whether the dioxin TEQ concentration is representative of  the decision unit. 

• Dioxin TEQ trends for the decision unit over time. 

• TOC trends for the decision unit over time may be used to understand dioxin TEQ 
trends.  

• Evaluation of  ISM concentrations relative to the CUL. The CUL objective will be 
attained if  one of  the following is true:  

− The mean of  replicate ISM sample results does not exceed the CUL and the RSD 
does not exceed 30 percent.  

− If  the RSD exceeds 30 percent, compliance will be demonstrated if  the 95 percent 
upper confidence limit (UCL) of  the replicate sample results does not exceed the 
CUL. The UCL will be calculated using the Student’s-t (representing the low range 
estimate) and Chebyshev (representing the high range estimate) UCL methods 
(ITRC, 2012). The UCL method accounts for the increased likelihood of  
underestimating the true mean when sample variability is high (ITRC, 2012). 

• If  it is determined that chemical concentrations during year 2 sampling or later increase 
relative to prior sampling events and do not meet the CUL, an upstream reference 
location may be established (e.g., near upstream outfalls). A reference location would 
enable quantification of  potential ongoing off-site chemical inputs. In addition, other 
investigative measures to assess elevated concentrations will be evaluated in coordination 
with Ecology.  

The CAP calls for monitoring until year ten after remedy completion (2025). The need for 
subsequent monitoring events will be determined by Ecology if, after review of year ten sampling, 
there are indications that concentrations could increase above expected levels. 
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LIMITATIONS 
 
The services undertaken in completing this plan were performed consistent with generally accepted 
professional consulting principles and practices. No other warranty, express or implied, is made. 
These services were performed consistent with our agreement with our client. This plan is solely for 
the use and information of our client unless otherwise noted. Any reliance on this plan by a third 
party is at such party’s sole risk. 

Opinions and recommendations contained in this plan apply to conditions existing when services 
were performed and are intended only for the client, purposes, locations, time frames, and project 
parameters indicated. We are not responsible for the impacts of any changes in environmental 
standards, practices, or regulations subsequent to performance of services. We do not warrant the 
accuracy of information supplied by others, or the use of segregated portions of this plan. 
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Table 1
Container Requirements, Holding Times, and Preservation

Former PWT Site
Ridgefield, Washington 
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Parameter Sample
Size*

Container Size
and Type

Hold Time
for Analysis Preservation

30 days 4°C
1 year -18°C

28 days 4°C
6 months -18°C

NOTES:

°C = degrees Celsius.

dioxins = polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and furans.

kg = kilogram(s).

oz = ounces.

PWT = Pacific Wood Treating Co.

*Sample size is for each decision unit. Approximately 100 grams will be collected for each sub-aliquot.

Dioxins
3.0 kg 1-gallon jar 

(protect from light)
Total organic carbon



Table 2
Sampling Parameters, Analytical Methods, and Data Quality Objectives

Former PWT Site
Ridgefield, Washington
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Analytical Method Units
Practical

Quantitation
Limit

Level of 
Detection* Precision Laboratory Control 

Sample Accuracy
Internal Standard 

Accuracy Completeness

Dioxins

2,3,7,8-TCDF USEPA 1613B ng/kg 0.5 0.10 NA 75-158% R 24-169% R 100%

2,3,7,8-TCDD USEPA 1613B ng/kg 0.5 0.10 NA 67-158% R 25-164% R 100%

1,2,3,7,8-PeCDF USEPA 1613B ng/kg 2.5 0.50 NA 80-134% R 24-185% R 100%

2,3,4,7,8-PeCDF USEPA 1613B ng/kg 2.5 0.50 NA 68-160% R 21-178% R 100%

1,2,3,7,8-PeCDD USEPA 1613B ng/kg 2.5 0.50 NA 70-142% R 25-181% R 100%

1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDF USEPA 1613B ng/kg 2.5 0.50 NA 72-134% R 26-152% R 100%

1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDF USEPA 1613B ng/kg 2.5 0.50 NA 84-130% R 26-123% R 100%

2,3,4,6,7,8-HxCDF USEPA 1613B ng/kg 2.5 0.50 NA 70-156% R 28-136% R 100%

1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDF USEPA 1613B ng/kg 2.5 0.50 NA 78-130% R 29-147% R 100%

1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDD USEPA 1613B ng/kg 2.5 0.50 NA 70-164% R 32-141% R 100%

1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDD USEPA 1613B ng/kg 2.5 0.50 NA 76-134% R 28-130% R 100%

1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDD USEPA 1613B ng/kg 2.5 0.50 NA 64-162% R NA 100%

1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDF USEPA 1613B ng/kg 2.5 0.50 NA 82-122% R 28-143% R 100%

1,2,3,4,7,8,9-HpCDF USEPA 1613B ng/kg 2.5 0.50 NA 78-138% R 26-138% R 100%

1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDD USEPA 1613B ng/kg 2.5 0.50 NA 70-140% R 23-140% R 100%

OCDF USEPA 1613B ng/kg 5.0 1.00 NA 63-170% R NA 100%

OCDD USEPA 1613B ng/kg 5.0 1.00 NA 78-144% R 17-157% R 100%

Physical Parameters

Total organic carbon PSEP/SM 5310B % 0.02 0.01 +/- 20% RPD 85-115% R NA 90%



Table 2
Sampling Parameters, Analytical Methods, and Data Quality Objectives

Former PWT Site
Ridgefield, Washington
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NOTES:  
dioxins = polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and furans.
NA = not applicable.
ng/kg = nanograms per kilogram (parts per trillion).
PSEP = Puget Sound Estuary Program.
PWT = Pacific Wood Treating Co.
R =  recovery.
RPD = relative percent difference.
USEPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

*Level of detection for Method 1613B is based on likely estimated detection limits from Vista Analytical Laboratory. Estimated detection limits may change, depending on matrix conditions 
and laboratory discretion.



Table 3
Analytical Quality Control Requirements

Former PWT Site
Ridgefield, Washington
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Initial
Calibration

Ongoing 
Calibration

Labeled 
Analogs

Batch 
Duplicates

Matrix 
Spikes LCS/OPR Method 

Blanks
Surrogate 

Spikes
Equipment 

Rinsate Blank
Field 

Triplicates

As required by 
USEPA Method 

1613B

Every
12 hours

Every
sample NA NA 1 per 20 

samples
1 per 20 
samples

Every
sample

1 per sampling 
event 1

As required 1 per 15 
samples NA 1 per 10 NA 1 per 20 

samples
1 per 20 
samples NA NA 1

NOTES:

dioxins = polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and furans.

LCS = laboratory control sample.

NA = not applicable.

OPR = ongoing precision and recovery sample (used for dioxin analysis).

PWT = Pacific Wood Treating Co.
USEPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

Analysis Type

Dioxins

Total organic 
carbon
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Figure 1
Site Location
Former PWT Site

Ridgefield, Washington

Source: Topographic Quadrangle obtained from ArcGIS Online
Services/NGS-USGS TOPO! US Geological Survey (1999) 
7.5-minute topographic quadrangle: Ridgefield
Address: Lake River Industrial Site
111 W. Division Street, Ridgefield, WA  98642
Section: 24 Township: 4N  Range: 1W Of Willamette Meridian
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Source: Aerial photograph (2014) obtained from Clark County GIS.
Notes:
1. ENR = Enhanced Natural Recovery.
2. Dredge depths denote neatline.
3. Dredged areas will also receive 1 foot of ENR treatment. 
4. Analysis extent has been clipped to the bank-sediment interface. Dredge boundaries
    near the shore were generally determined by projection of a 3:1 horizontal to vertical 
    slope down from the shoreline inflection point to the required dredge depth. ENR 
    boundaries near the shore were determined by the point where the shore slope tran-
    sitions to less than a 5:1 horizontal to vertical slope. 
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Figure 2
Lake River Remedy Area

Former PWT Site
Ridgefield, Washington
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Source: Aerial photograph (2013) obtained from the National Agriculture Imagery Program (NAIP).
Notes:1. ENR = Enhanced Natural Recovery.2. IDW = Inverse Distance Weighted.3. TEQ = Toxicity Equivalent.4. ng/kg = nanograms per kilogram.5. Analysis extent has been clipped to the upshore extent of dredge feasibility    plus 20 feet bankward. Dredge boundaries near the shore were generally     determined by projection of a 3:1 horizontal to vertical slope down from the    shoreline inflection point to the required dredge depth. ENR boundaries near    the shore were determined by the point where the shore slope transitions to     less than a 5:1 horizontal to vertical slope. 6. Post-remedy concentrations were log-normalized prior to conducting inter-    polation to maintain consistent methodology with the interpolation of the pre-    remedy surface.                                      7. IDW parameters: Power=1, 200-ft x 100-ft elliptical                                          search neighborhood at 155°, minimum samples=1,                                          smoothing factor=0.5.
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Figure 3
Predicted Post-Dredge

Sediment Concentrations
Former PWT Site

Ridgefield, WashingtonSurface Sediment Sample
Current Outfall

       Surface Dioxin TEQ (ng/kg)
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Source: Aerial photograph (2014) obtained from Clark County GIS.
Notes:1. ENR = Enhanced Natural Recovery.2. IDW = Inverse Distance Weighted.3. TEQ = Toxicity Equivalent.4. ng/kg = nanograms per kilogram.5. Post-remedy concentrations were log-normalized prior to conducting inter-    polation to maintain consistent methodology with the interpolation of the pre-    remedy surface, which presented a positively skewed histogram. 6. Analysis extent has been clipped to the upshore extent of dredge feasibility    plus 20 feet bankward. Dredge boundaries near the shore were generally     determined by projection of a 3:1 horizontal to vertical slope down from the    shoreline inflection point to the required dredge depth. ENR boundaries near    the shore were determined by the point where the shore slope transitions to     less than a 5:1 horizontal to vertical slope.                                      7. IDW parameters: Power=1, 200-ft x 100-ft elliptical                                          search neighborhood at 155°, minimum samples=1,                                         smoothing factor=0.5.
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Figure 4
Predicted Post-Remedy

Sediment Concentrations
Former PWT Site

Ridgefield, WashingtonSurface Sediment Sample
Current Outfall

       Surface Dioxin TEQ (ng/kg)
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Source: Aerial photograph (2014) obtained from Clark County GIS.
Notes:
1. ISM = incremental sampling methodology.
2. Bankward sample locations extent was clipped to the extent

 of fish mix plus 5 feet riverward.
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Figure 5
Sample Locations

Former PWT Site
Ridgefield, Washington
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ISM LABORATORY STANDARD OPERATING 

PROCEDURE 
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